Important Notice for Medallion Owners

TLC AUTHORIZES FIRST TWO TPEP PROVIDERS

On **April 22, 2013**, the contracts for the original Taxi Passenger Enhancement Program (TPEP) expired. Today, the Taxi and Limousine Commission (TLC) names Creative Mobile Technologies LLC (CMT) and VeriFone, Inc. (VeriFone) the first two Authorized TPEP providers, pursuant to Chapter 75 of the TLC Rules.

A current list of all TLC Authorized TPEP Providers is available on our website here, and will be updated as additional Authorized TPEP providers are authorized by the TLC:


TLC will also issue additional Industry Notices to inform medallion owners when any additional Authorized TPEP providers are named.

By **June 22, 2013** each medallion owner **MUST** enter into a contract with a TLC Authorized TPEP Provider – either CMT, VeriFone, or any other Authorized TPEP Provider that TLC may authorize by this date – and install TPEP equipment that complies with Chapter 75 of the TLC rules. In the interim, medallion owners can continue to obtain TPEP services from CMT or VeriFone pursuant to their contracts or termination assistance services provided for in their current contract

If you have any questions, please write to TPEPinfo@tlc.nyc.gov